ULTRASONIC SCALER EMS® COMPATIBLE

item: 826/00 - ULTRASONIC SCALER UDS-K

The UDS–K ultrasonic piezo scaler is made up of the best material: the hand piece is cast from titanium alloy to ensure sound mechanic function and durability; assembling with excellent piezo-ceramic, the handpiece has high and long lasting power and generates little heat. The frequency is between 28/32 kHz. The Automatic tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency. Five tips attached.

price: € 410,00

item: 845/00 - ULTRASONIC SCALER UDS-M

The UDS–M ultrasonic piezo scaler is made up of the best material: the hand piece is cast from titanium alloy to ensure sound mechanic function and durability; assembling with excellent piezo-ceramic, the handpiece has high and long lasting power and generates little heat. The frequency is between 28/32 kHz. The Automatic tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency. Six tips and one tips holder attached.

price: € 600,00

item: 828/00 - ULTRASONIC SCALER UDS-L PLUS

The UDS–L ultrasonic piezo scaler is made up of the best material: the hand piece is cast from titanium alloy to ensure sound mechanic function and durability; assembling with excellent piezo-ceramic, the handpiece has high and long lasting power and generates little heat. The frequency is between 28/32 kHz. The automatic tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency. Six pieces of scaling tips attached, made up of special material and compatible with EMS’ scalers. Small and light design, easy operation, reasonable price and lifetime maintenance. With automatic water supply system.

price: € 440,00
Two modes of water supply: purified water from outside and auto water supply. Clinical solutions are available for auto water supply mode; improving the performance of perio and endo dramatically. With scaling perio and endo functions, compatible with LED-L curing light. Detachable handpiece in autoclavable under the high temperature of 135°C and pressure of 0.22 MPa. Micro-computer controlled automatic frequency tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency and more steadily. Easy to use control, working effectively. Tips coated with titanium nitride. Eight tips and two tips holder attached.

**ULTRASONIC SCALERS SATELEC® COMPATIBLE**

**item: 829/00 - ULTRASONIC SCALER D5**

The D5 ultrasonic piezo scaler is made up of the best material: the hand piece is cast from titanium alloy to ensure sound mechanic function and durability; assembling with excellent piezo-ceramic, the handpiece has high and long lasting power and generates little heat. The frequency is between the 28/32 kHz. The automatic tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency. Six pieces of scaling tips attached, made up of special material and compatible with Satelec® scalers. Small and light design, easy operation, reasonable price and lifetime maintenance.

**item: 841/00 - ULTRASONIC SCALER D7**

Two modes of water supply: purified water from outside and auto water supply. Clinical solutions are available for auto water supply mode; improving the performance of perio and endo dramatically. With scaling perio and endo functions, compatible with LED-L curing light. Detachable handpiece in autoclavable under the high temperature of 135°C and pressure of 0.22 MPa. Micro-computer controlled automatic frequency tracking ensures that the machine always works on the best frequency and more steadily. Easy to use control, working effectively. Tips coated with titanium nitride. Eight tips and two tips holder attached.